
oun hoys in mm."But I ccrtn'nly heard
shout," pi n Utcl M.'ien.

"I'o you b.'Hi-v- for a
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prove hittirclf mentally nnd
tiui flit I I lei . With 1.1,--: f.dloWH.

"Look nt it any wny jou v!H, f ?i o
nil ted man 1 fur i off than

win: 1 he In any oilier position In lif.
that he Is cap-iM- of UWtv.i:. At the
1,111:1' lime, If he wantri the toln ci,
and luo.-- t of them (hi, let th.'in have it.
There are no better fishier than tla
tnlis-ti- in n 01 the United .states ar-
my, and when the pinch nuni ,t tiny
are ready to do their duty, whatever
that may be. Tin y need no nrting, no
driving, and when they fluht- - and I
have watched them do this they fight

rone ono

moment."
said his ft I 'ad, "that 11 man with h!i
ears (P,!:e up !,. ft p nirul of j lk!.M
tripe coul l hi ar a sound that wo
didn't?"

The clothing man admitted th'it It
didn't M'cm ve ry pro!, able, but still he
p'.rsii.ti'd In hi. opinion strentiou' ly.
At la t one of tho giibb-- went to t',e
door and ihouted Into the nliiiit.
Ti.ere wa. no r spouse

"It couldn't have been," ho said, re
turning.

"I don't want to be stubborn In thli
matter," said Mr. Meigs, "but I do
think we ought to make some Inves
tigation. I can't go to asleep with
the notion that some poor cuss Is out
their In tho cold. Somehow or other
I can't reason myself out of the no
tion that there' ly something the mat
ter outside, nnd I wish you would
look It up. I'd go myself If It were
not for my cars."

After poking some fun at the persis
tent man arguing from his nest In the
bunk, two of the guides put on their
outer clothing and went out.

"Of course, it may be that some
one has dropped into the water hole
down here a piece," said one of them.
"but as that's more than a mile away
It don't stand to reason that you
could have heard any shouting with
your cars done up in that manner."

In the course of fifteen minutes one
of the men came running back, and
those In the camp heard him pulling
the moose sled out of the lean-to- .

"There Is something tho matter af
ter all down at the water hole!" he
cried to those within. "Ed was ahead
and be hollered back to me to bring
the moose sled."

And in a little while they came tug
ging into the camp a stiff figure that
the guides as soon as the man was in
the lamplight, recognized as Mediator
Trustrum H. Brown, of Eliofsville.

At ffrst they thought he was dead.
but they undressed him and set him
bodily into a tub of ice-col- d water.
They rubbed him with snow and after
some work he began to revive. Then
they poured whiskey and brandy down
hi3 throat, and at midnight he vas
sitting up and telling his story.

In two days he was all right and
ively once more, and it may be stated

here while I am on the subject of re
coveries, that Mr. Meigs saved his
ears.

Now the "Mediator" sw't-ar- s that the
sound he emitted when he sank down
on the log was only a whisper. Even
a shout as. loud as a foghorn would
have scarcely been heard a mile away
by men inside a log camp heavily
banked wjth snow.

That the sound should have been
heard by a man with his ears frozen
and wrapped in bandages is more curi-
ous still. But for that I have author-
ity that cannot be disputed. Both
sides have told me their stories.

They do not try to explain It nei-

ther will I.

But, as I remarked in the first place,
I set this down not only as one of the
most remarkable stories of endurance
that the Maine woods have ever re-

ported, but as a mystery that is al-

most uncanny. Forest and Stream.

HIS 'RITHMETIC LESSON.

How All the Clerks In the Corner Gro-
cery Helped Him Learn It.

"This is a straight story," said a gro-
cery clerk, whose veracity has never
been impeached. "It happened in our
store. A little boy came into our Mar
ket street store and' waited for some
one to notice him. He carried a sheet
of writing paper in his hand, at which
he glanced from time to time. One of
the idle clerks came to him finally, and
the boy, reading from his paper, an-

nounced In a sing-son- g voice: 'My
mother wants 10 pounds of rice, 15
pounds of sugar, 12 pounds of oatmeal,
20 pounds of ' 'Hold on!' interrupt-
ed the clerk. 'Not so fast. Suppose
you give me that paper and I'll fill out
the order.'

"But the boy insisted on calling off
the articles himself. Two other clerks
were pressed into service, and the
three men proceeded to do up the vari-
ous packages as the boy called them
off. He wanted all kinds of things, and
he asked the price of each article 'as
they went along, making a note of it
on his paper. The clerks had the
counter stacked with packages when
the boy wound up with '18 pounds of
flour.' One of the clerks called out the
price, and the boy continued, in bis
sing-son- g voice, 'And how niuch money
does my mother have to pay for her
groceries?'

"One of the clerks counted up the
total and announced it as $18.73. The
boy made a note of it and started out.
'Come back here; where are you go
ing?' cried the clerks in chorus.

" 'Why,' said the boy, as be made for
the door, 'that's jest me 'rithmetic les-

son fur Monday. I have ter know it,
or I'll git licked.' "

.About Milking l'rornies.
The man who can keep a promise is

the man who never makes one. New
York Tress.

On the trial trip of a new ship eho
runs four times over a certain course

twice with and twice against the
tide. Thus her average speed is

UNCLE SAM'S S01DIIF,5 DIST PAID

OF ANY NATION IN WORLD.
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There Is a inovt meiit on foot to f ive
to the American private soldier an al-

lowance of smoking and chewing to
bacco, and a bill has been Introduced
In the house of representatives by Pe-

ter J. Otey of Virginia which provides
for supplying regularly enlisted men
with this commodity.

"Give it to them," said an officer of
tho army recently. "I have been In
the service for more than 25 years,
and in that time have seen a gnat
ileal of enlisted men. My duties have
taken me abroad occasionally, and I
have seen the enlisted men In the ar-
mies of other nations. This Inspection
that I have been able to make baa
convinced mo, If I needed any con-

vincing, that tho American soldier is
the best that the world produces.
Nothing Is too good for him. But, in
the discussion that is bound to follow
the introduction of the bill, I hope
there will be nothing said about our
enlisted men that will make them ap-

pear like paupers. They are a line
body, sometimes a little rough, but in
no sense men that either need or de-

sire more than is coming to them.
"When I say they are the best paid

of any soldiers in the world I am not
arguing against giving to them a lit-

tle more than they are now receiving.
The fact remains, however, that we
pay our enlisted men better than any
other country under the sun pays its
soldiers, and there are very few me- -

chanical trades where the pay Is so
large as that received by an enlisted
man in the United States army.

"For the first two years of service
an enlisted man receives $13 a month;
for the third year, $14; for the fourth
year, $15, and for the fifth year, $15

a month. If he enlists again after
that he receives $18 a month. The
amount seems small when it is taken
alone, but there are so many other
things that go with the pay that the
aggregate is really large.

"I have been at some pains to find
out a few thing3 that will make the
comparisons concerning a soldier's pay
cleaner. A carpenter, for instance,
receives from $3 to $3.50 a day for
his work. But there are days when
the carpenter does not work, either
because he has not a job or because
the weather is such that it is impossi-

ble for him to work. That is lost
time and brings no income. From my
investigations I am prepared to say
that the average pay of a carpenter
is $2 a day all the year round. This
means to him about $G8G a year. Out
of this he must pay for rent, clothing,
carfare and food, and when the end of
the year comes he is either a very
lucky carpenter or a very saving one
who has anything left. The expenses
of living are enough to completely con-

sume his earnings.
"Now how about the common sol

dier? The government allows to him
the amount I have specified, accord-
ing to the period of his service. In
addition to the money he receives,
there are coats, boots, shoes well, all
that a man needs to clothe himself for
all sorts of weather, from the skin out,
and that of the best quality suited to
the purpose. In the winter he has
better furs to keep his hands and
head warm, better underclothing and
better outer garments than the average
working man. His food is good, and
he does not have to worry about the
landlord every month.

"If he is sick, no matter how trifling
his ailment, there is a doctor for him,
and no bill to meet after he gets well,
and no dockage for time that he may
not be able to work. His pay goes on
just the same whether he is sick or
well, and he has the best medical at-

tention. You know, I am sure, that
hot only mechanics, but other drawing
better pay than mechanics, frequently
allow what they consider small ail-

ments to work out their course with-

out medical treatment because they
fear a doctor's bill, and cannot afford
to lose the time which they should
devote to caring for themselves. In
this way, no doubt, good constitutions
are undermined and a foundation laid
for a feeble old age. With the soldier
no such condition obtains.

"After a careful computation, the
result of many years of experience, I
say freely that the pay of the newly
enlisted man in the United States army
vhen he draws only $13 a month is
equal to more than $G0 a month under
different conditions. And I want to
repeat it he is worth the money. Ab-

solutely the only expense that the
soldier is" obliged to be under Is his
laundry bill, and this amounts to
about $1.50 a month. In some stations,
especially when the canteen wa3 in
u'te, even this was done away with,
the canteen paying the laundry for
the garrison.

"Take a look at the quarters that
the enlisted men occupy. They are
commodious and clean. There is a
Young Men's Christian association in
every important post, and the enlisted
man finds there encouragement to im

I I'I.kk thin on record us the mot.t
renr '. ..hle h!f)ty that liay vu-- como
out of the Maine hunting woods- - and
I Know considerable about the stories
cjf tho Maine wools. If It wen not
vouched for so eminently I woald not
tell It. It would be too much for cred-
ulity ami woih!n't he worth the tell-
ing. I believe. It, for I know the men
who tell It to me, even thuueh they
cannot explain it. They believe it
and do not try to explain It, for they
feel they cannot. Hero It la. If the
thln seems too much to believe, then
lou't believe it. Hut the facts uro Just
the en me.

On the north side of Bnarstonc
mountain, In the town of Kllint.sville,
In Plscatauquis county, Maine, liven
Trustrum II. Brown, who calls himself
"The Mediator." He entertains thj
harmless vajrary that he Is the media-
tor between man and Clod. For some
13 years since his retirement to the
wilderness of northern Maine he lias
It en writing what he calls a new Bi-

ble, and he has a mass of manuscript
piled a foot high. By the way, I have
'examined the "Mediator's" manu-
script considerably, and it Is far from
being balderdash. Much of his writ-In- s

Indicates real thought and consid-
erable ability. The "Mediator" Is in
r.o sense of the word a crazy man, de-

spite his hallucination on the subject
of religion.

Brown has a bit of a farm and
raises potatoes 'and vegetables enough
to last him through the winter. He
traps a little and hunts a bit and
never goes hungry.

Early In December, just after the
first snow of the season, he discovered
ono morning the fresh tracks of a
moose near his house. By the man-M- r

in which the creature's great feet
had splayed into the enow, Brown
saw that the moose wos a big ono.
In his capacity of "Mediator" he as-

sorts that there are 10,000 spirits
a7out him all the time. He alleges
that he ashed one of these spirits to
tell him how big the moose was and
that the spirit skipped along ahead
ami then came back and rendered him
the Information that the moose was
none other than the Ambajcjus Giant
that had defied the rifles of hunters
for years. The spirit further de-

clared, so Brown avers, that the
moose didn't have much of a start.

So the "Mediator" tied on his snow-shoes- ,

grabbed his rifle and a bit of
a snack, and started away on the
lope into the forest. This was early
In the morning. Well, the "Mediator"
scuffed along till noon without com-

ing up with the, moose. But the
tracks still continued fresh and his
spirit guide, so he says, kept breath-
ing into his ear that the animal was
almost In reach. He ate his lunch of
cold venison as he walked, for in a
stern chase of a moose no time is to
te wasted. His keen woodsman's eye
noted that the clouds hung low and
were massing darker and darker. Had
he not been so confident that the
moose was just ahead of him and
would "yard" at the coming of night
fall, he would have abandoned the
chase.

At 4 o'clock it was du'sk, and still
the splay tracks were stretching on
ahead of him. Then he could see them
no longer, and regretfully he brought
to In a ravine and abandoned the
chase for the night.

He had not reckoned on the long
pursuit and therefore he had not pro-

Tided himself in the usual cautious
manner. Above all, he had not
brought his woods axe.

Only a man accustomed to the
uroods realizes how serious an omis
sion this is. The "Mediator" was able
to collect some dry kye or limbs that
tad dropped from the trees and he
tewed off some low branches with his
hunting knife. He kindled a bit of a
fire at the foot of a tree. He did not
dare to 'go to asleep, for the cold was
raw and piercing. So he stood and
turned himself before the fire like
an animated spit, moving constantly
to keep awake.

In the morning there was nothing
left of his provender except one flat
chested biscuit. Had he not been un-

duly fired with zeal to catch that
moose he would have retraced his
steps. But he felt that probably the
animal had yarded a little way ahead,
and so on he went. He did come
across the trampled place where the
moose had spent the night, and with
its great teeth had ripped off the
twigs and bark. By the mighty reach
the "Mediator" saw that the animal
was a monster, and on he drove eag
erly In a skurry of snow from his
broad shoes. Still tnose monster
splotches in the snow kept trailing
away ahead of him.

Then some unkind weather sprite
joggled the clouds overhead. The
enow commenced to come in the fine,
driving flakes that indicate a protract-
ed storm. Then, and not till then,
did the reckless hunter turn about.
But before an hour had passed the
snow, driving faster and faster, cov-

ered his tracks. Night came on again.

One,, more he luhte.l his the, and.
dizzy for want ,f ship, 'ag'.-cre-

nbout It. stnigv.linir to ken awake.
The "Mediator" s nearly 7i years old,
but hi lithe littlu form Is Inured to
hardship by many years of woods life.
A lens experienced man or one with
less vitality must have succumbed.
The mow carno down damp aril

heavy, and the sagging boughs above
k"pt dropping clumps onto his shoul-
ders and into his neck.

At the first lightening that showed
that morning was approaching, he ato
the last crumbs of his biscuit and
started away. But the snow drove
hard in his face. He was weak with
hunger and sick for sleep. IU3 limbs
were stiff and bis whole body ready
to sink with fatigue. Accustomed
thou'j:h he was to the woods, it is not
surprising that in a few hours be
knew that he had lost his way. But
still be kept on, hoping that he might
come across some trail or water
course, his chief hope of rescue, Borne
logging cam i).

The snow ceased in tho afternoon,
but a sharp and driving wind succeed-
ed. It flung the drying snow and
shrieked with it through the trees
and clearings. The fine particles cut
his face like the dust of a sand storm.
Few men have made a fiercer strug
gle for life than he. It is probable
that partial delirium overtook him,
for he insists that he could not only
hear his spirit guides, but could sec
them as they flocked about him and
beckoned him on.

At dusk he was in a country whol
ly unknown. There were mountains
off to the right, but he did hot recog-
nize the peaks nor the surroundings.
About an hour after the dark came
down with the wind still driving the
snow into his eyes, he came out into
a section that he recognized at last.
It was "The Gulf." This is a canyon
about three miles long, through which
the west branch of Pleasant river
rages. The wall are precipices. But
along the north side skirts a wood
road leading to camps miles above,
and into this road the "Mediator"
staggered.

Now. he was desperately weak. But
he knew that if he could round the
foot cf the canyon and scramble for
three miles up the side of the lirst
Chairback he would come to Long
Pond, where there were camps.

It was now a race for life. Ho
stood his dear old rifle against a tree
and hung his cartridge box on a limb.
Then he clinched the belt around his
thin waist and started. He was in a
half stupor when he came down to the
frozen ford at the foot of the canyon.
He crossed, and striking the corduroy

that leads up to the first Chair- -

back he plowed on. He fell a dozen
times, but he had sense enough left
to struggle up and dig to his task
again.

When he made Long Pond his
strength was nearly gone. But he
knew that across the pond lay Hall
& Davis's sporting camp, three miles
away. The wind was still driving
the snow, and he miscalculated his
route across. When he came to shore
he peered in all directions and lis-

tened. There was no glimmer of light
anywhere, and no sound indicating
that any camp was near. His knee3
were doubling under him by this tim j.
His strength was gone, his eyes
would not stay open, and he gave up
He stumbled and crawled up on the
shore and fell across a log. His
tongue was swollen in his mouth and
his throat was dry. He says that hd
tried to shout but he could utter no
sound but a gurgling whisper. Then
he became unconscious.

Now comes the strange part of the
story.

There was alt the Hall & Davis
camps at that time a hunting party
from the town of Dexter. Among
them were N. E. Meigs, the leading
clothier of the place, and Walter Ab-

bott, one of the proprietors of the
large Abbott woolen mill. Mr. Meigs
had been out that day with the party,
and fn trying to cross the pond had
frozen both his ears, so bitter was
the cold. He would have perished had
not his guide beaten him to make him
walk. He had desired to lie down and
go to sleep on the snow, and had
begged the others to go away and
leave him.

On this evening he was lying in his
bunk wondering whether or not he
was going to be able to save his ears.
They were wrapped up and were ach-

ing fearfully, and Mr. Meigs wasn't
taking the most intense interest in
any outside matters. The others were
playing pitch-ped- e before the fire.

Suddenly Mr. Meigs raised himself
on his elbow and cried, "I hear some
one shouting for help."

The others stopped their play and
listened. Beyond the moaning of the
wind in the chimney and the sough of
the big trees outside there was no
sound.

"Folks with frozen ears can hear
'most anything," remarked one of his
comrades.

not so much like m e n who are paM
so much a month for the work, but
like veritable devils, who care nothing
for their own lives, their own comfort
or their own convenience. Show them
tho enemy ami they aro ready to obey
any orders their officers may see fit to
lFsue. Tho enlisted man is not a pau-
per, but be is a fighter, and I. for on,
am In avor of letting him have all
the tobacco that Is pood for him at the
expense of tho government. He de-Ecr-

It."

QUEER CALCUTTA BIRDS.

Crow ami AiIJiiIhiiI I'.irtln Hint I tha
Mrret-Clninlii- jr Work.

A stranger In Calcutta cannot fail
to quickly remark the vast number of
crows that Inhabit all parts of the ciiy
and the tameness of the adjutant bird

a species of stork who fearlessly
preambulate its streets. Tho reason
for this is that both crows and adju-

tant birds are protected by law on ac-

count of their scavenger work.
Probably in no other part of tho

world do tho crows appear so plump,
impudent and glossy. While their
coats shine as if they received each
morning a polish of blacking, the au-

dacity is astonishing. Hither and
thither they ramblo over the whole
city strolling about the porch of tho
viceroy's palace with an air as if they
divided the honors of government with
King Edward's representative, hop-

ping inquisitively into places of public
worship and Invading the homes of
rich and poor, European and native,
with unruflled temerity.

In many of the European houses
spaces are left between the top of the
wall and the roof or ceiling to admit
a current of air in hot weather, and
through these spaces comes Jim Crow
in search of the dining room and a bet-
ter provender than he is likely to pick
up in the gutter. But leave a meal
unguarded for a moment and a good
portion of it is likely to be borne off
through one of the ventilators.

It is in a far more dignified manner
that the adjutant bird goes about nis
ousiness. With an abstracted mein
he stalks solemnly along in the gut-

ter, .occasionally stepping up on the
sidewalk in the European quarter, as
if he observed something of interest
in the shop windows. If he gets In
your way he budges not an inch, and
for you is reserved the privilege of
taking the curb. But, like the crow,
his best work is done in the bazaars of
the native quarter, where he demolish-
es many a germ-breedin- g pile which
has escaped the inspector's notice, and
thus often an outbreak of
cholera. With snakes, too, he is not
upon friendly terms, and his long bill
no doubt often destroys a nest of co-

bras in the suburbs.
That he is a bird possessed of much

patience may be noted by his actions
round the burning ghats. Undoubted-
ly. 'this virtue would be an extra
feather in his moral plumage
were it not directed toward a grue-
some object. It being the desire of
every pious Hindu that his body after
death shall rest In the sacred Ganges
or one of its tributaries, in order that .

this sentimental idea may be carried
out in conformity with the preserva-
tion of public health, the authorities
provide ghats, or burning places for
the dead on the banks, so that the
ashes - may be cast into the river.
This according to the Hindo belief, in-

sures a certain entry into Heaven,
though by a less speedy route than if
the body had been given to the river
with out previous disintegration. Con-
sequently many bodies are smuggled
into the river, and it is for these that
the adjutant bird so faithfully watch-
es. For days he will wait around the
ghats, first standing on one leg and
then on the other, with an air so ab-

stracted that he might be likened to a
Brahman ascetic wrapt in profound
meditation and constantly repeating to
himself passages from the Vedas. But
unlike the native official, whose duty
it is to prevent such happenings, and
who has probably received a fee to
cover his eyes at the proper moment,
the adjutant bird's eyes are wide open,
and before long he will be seen sailing
down the Hugli with his talons buried
in a dark form just visible above the
muddy waters. At this sight the re-

latives of the deceased take much con-

solation, because they believe that the
wings of the bird will bear the soul of
the departed in the swiftest manner to
heaven. Washington Star.

"of Identified.
M:. Gillis Surely, Miss Gray, yon

haven't forgotten me already? Why,
I proposed to you at the seashore last
summer.

Miss Gray (much puzzled) Can't
you recall some ether Incident?
Judge-


